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Dear Editorial Production Team,

MS ID: 2107937946345903 - Destined to die in hospital? Systematic review and meta-analysis of place of death in haematological malignancy.

Thank you for the comments about our manuscript which we have addressed as described below.

The following major revisions have been made:
- The author list is now written exactly as it is in the submission system, both in style and order.
- The colour and shading has been removed from Table 1, which can now be found after the references.
- The titles of Figure 1 and Figure 2 (and legend for figure 2) are given at the end of the manuscript.
- Additional files 1, 2, and 3 previously containing the titles of the figures and covering letter have been removed.

The following minor revisions have been made:
- Country has now been included in the affiliation details of all authors.
- The format of authors’ email addresses has been changed as requested.
- All names are now cited in the reference list.

Additional changes:
It was noted that use of Refman had led to some duplication of references – this has been amended.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any other issues arising.
Many thanks,

Debra

Dr Debra Howell
Research Fellow
Epidemiology and Genetics Unit
Department of Health Sciences
Seebohm Rowntree Building
University of York
YO10 5DD
Email: debra.howell@egu.york.ac.uk
Tel: 01904 321895